A Paramount Grand Opening

The new Paramount Building stands high with it’s grand opening on October 31st.

By: Michael Gibson

Major facility improvements continue for Johnson & Wales University at the Harborside campus. On Thursday, October 31st, JWU will cut the ribbon at the grand opening of the Paramount building. Students and faculty will have the opportunity to tour the facility and meet with staff. This newly renovated building will now host a learning center, Residential Life, Career Development, Student Academic Services, Student Financial Services, the Culinary Arts Museum, and the new Culinary Library.

Judy Menard, Dean of Libraries, said, “When asked about the benefit to the Paramount building for students the Dean of Libraries, Helena Rodriguez replied, “the new culinary library has more study space, new furniture, and new computers.” Rodriguez continues, “it’s important for us to realize that Culinary students are achieving an all around college life. The culinary library must support these academic endeavors.”

The new Paramount building housed by a printing shop, culinary arts museum and private businesses is now solely owned by Johnson & Wales. Due to growing number at the Culinary College, Johnson & Wales is forced to meet this rapid student growth.

SEE PARAMOUNT PAGE 10

BEHIND

Among college-aged students, dating violence is an epidemic. According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, women aged 19-29 reported more violence by intimate partners than any other age group. Studies of college students show that both males and females inflict and receive dating violence in equal proportion, although the motivation for violence by women is more often self-defense. How many women are victims to violence? Each year, more than one million women seek medical assistance for injuries caused by battering, according to the U.S. Department of Justice. The percentage of female murder victims killed by intimate partners has remained steady at approximately thirty percent since 1976, according to the Bureau of Justice Statistics. In the past five years, three Rhode Island women have been murdered by their intimate partner. One of them was just twenty-two-years old, Katie Brown.

Among college-aged students, dating violence is an epidemic. According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, women aged 19-29 reported more violence by intimate partners than any other age group. Studies of college students show that both males and females inflict and receive dating violence in equal proportion, although the motivation for violence by women is more often self-defense. How many women are victims to violence? Each year, more than one million women seek medical assistance for injuries caused by battering, according to the U.S. Department of Justice. The percentage of female murder victims killed by intimate partners has remained steady at approximately thirty percent since 1976, according to the Bureau of Justice Statistics. In the past five years, three Rhode Island women have been murdered by their intimate partner. One of them was just twenty-two-years old, Katie Brown.

DATE VIOLENCE

Men Have the Power to End It

CLOSED

DOORS

even love often play a role in why victims do not leave their partners sooner. On average, a victim will attempt to leave her partner 9 times before doing it successfully. However, the more important question to ask is, why doesn’t the batterer stop? Society places blame 

SEE VIOLENCE PAGE 10
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BELTWAY SNIPER

COVERAGE SEE PAGE 3
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October 9, 2002
A male student reported his vehicle stolen from Shippied Street next to the Harborside Campus between the hours of 12:30am and 7:00am while he attended classes. Providence Police were notified.

October 11, 2002
A male resident student was arrested by Providence Police at the intersection of Friendship Street and Richmond Street and charged with Failing to Move.

October 12, 2002
A male resident student was arrested at Imperial Hall by Providence Police and charged with trespassing.

October 16, 2002
Two male students were arrested by East Providence Police at an off campus address and charged with Disorderly Conduct.

October 16, 2002
A female student reported to Security that as she was walking on Harborside Blvd at 7:55am a male jogger approached her from behind and grabbed her buttocks. The jogger is described as a white male, wearing an olive green sweatshirt with possible black lettering, black pants, and white shoes.

October 17, 2002
A female student reported that she was walking on Memorial Boulevard near the Route 195 overpass at 5pm when she was approached by a male who asked for her money. The student said the subject had no money. He then dragged her into a wooded area and told her to stop screaming, that he had a gun. No weapon was shown. The subject sexually assaulted the female and took her wallet. The student was able to flee the scene. The student reported the incident to Providence Police.

October 18, 2002
A female resident student reported that she was walking on Memorial Boulevard near the Route 195 overpass at 7pm when she was approached by a male who asked for her money. The student said the subject had no money. He then dragged her into a wooded area and told her to stop screaming, that he had a gun. No weapon was shown. The subject sexually assaulted the female and took her wallet. The student was able to flee the scene. The student reported the incident to Providence Police.

October 19, 2002
A male resident student reported being approached from behind by a male subject who was walking back to his residence hall after work at 9pm on Elder Street behind City Hall. The student was pushed into an entryway of a store and was asked for his money. The student told the subject he had no money. The subject then grabbed the student’s wallet, while the other subject demanded his money. After telling the subjects he had no money he was told not to move and the subjects ran northbound on Elder St.

Subject #1: Black male, 5’8”, 200 lbs., wearing a black hooded sweatshirt, stocky build.

Subject #2: Black male, 5’8”, 200 lbs., wearing a navy blue basketball jacket, stocky build.

Providence Police were notified.

October 20, 2002
A male resident student was arrested by Providence Police at Garce Commons and charged with Reinstating Arrest, Disorderly Conduct and Cruelty to an animal.

Safety Tip of the Week

Sexual Assault:

Keep a level head. Being under the influence of alcohol, ecstasy, heroin, inhalants, hallucinogens and more can really compromise your safety by lowering inhibitions and clouding your judgment.
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A r t s & S c i e n c e s E v e n t

Mark your calendars! Throughout the year, the Cultural Events Committee of the John Hazen White School of Arts and Sciences will be bringing renowned speakers and performers to a venue near you. Watch the Campus Herald for announcements of upcoming events like these November happenings:

November 5, 2002: Alan Leavitt, Archeologist, will present "Fantastic Archeology: UFOs, Canals, and Vikings in New England." The event will take place in the HAC Amphitheater from 9:00-11:00 AM.

November 6, 2002: Providence Ballet, one of Providence's premiere dance companies, will be performing in the Pepsi Forum at 6:30 PM. Program TBA.

Johnson & Wales University
Multicultural Center

THE LION KING - MUSICAL

Friday, July 7, 2003
Total cost: $75
Deposit of $20.00 by Dec 14, 02
Includes round trip Bus transportation to NYC.

Please contact Linda/James at the Multicultural Center for tickets.
599-4776
ptroclair@jwu.edu

Limited Seating
Bus leaves at 10:30a.m.
from Chestnut & Harborside at 11am
Show starts at 8 p.m.
Will return right after the show ends.

WWW.SOMARA-STORE.COM

Practical, Extravagant and a Whole Lot More!
Support Local R.I. Business
Visit us for all of your online shopping needs

The Campus Herald does not knowingly accept advertisements and/or articles that promote discriminatory acts on the basis of sex, race, creed, gender, religion, color, handicapped status, veteran, or sexual orientation, nor does it publish material that violates university, local, state or federal law.

The Campus Herald encourages all students, faculty, administrators, and community members to voice their opinions on topics concerning them in and outside of Johnson & Wales University. A writer can express his or her opinions in Letters to the Editor. All letters must be signed in ink or they may not be published.

You may contact us at our offices on the 3rd floor of the CBCSI building, call us at (401) 598-2867, or e-mail us at campusherald@jwu.edu.

The Mission of The Campus Herald is to serve as the vital source of information for Johnson & Wales University. To students, faculty, administration, and immediate community. To this end, this publication produced by the students of this university shall provide the integrity and professionalization necessary for providing accurate and essential information to reinforce the geography between the university family. - Dean L. Wilson (1990)
Did Media Coverage of Sniper Hurt the Investigation?

By John Ortegon

The quotidien Robert F. Kennedy once said, "I do not believe that this country is self-appointed judges of what's right or wrong, or what to do on the job. But I believe in and greatly admire those who dare to seek the truth and inform the people. In my opinion, the newspaper, the magazine, the radio and the TV are some courts and a few trials of the Fourteenth Amendment, the guarantee of the right to a fair and impartial trial..."

In the sniper coverage extensively, when murder after murder took place, I was the first to watch the TV show like a college freshman to a bar at $3-a-beer night. I watched the two men senselessly take the lives of over 14 Americans people, and get away with it for much longer than they should have. John Allen Muhammad and John Lee Malvo the alleged sniper were also watching.

After seeing the level of anxiety in Maryland, Livingston, D.C., Virginia, one can't help speculating as to whether the media pressure and the public agitation is harmful, helpless or harmful.

When a criminal like the sniper demonstrates that he can strike anywhere - in a school, by a school, at a bus, at a gas station - we tend to react and fearful of personal train. We, on impulse, reject the idea that men with no social average, mental or emotional powers could claim that the threat of control over life and death.

I know, from prior experience, that when a story similar

Profile of John A. Muhammad

By John Ortegon

Neighbors of John A. Muhammad remember the former Army sergeant as an unfriendly man who kept to himself and his family behind closed doors and never socialized. Muhammad was never seen only when taking his children to school, or to work, or on his ungodly supply of cars, he was not seen repairing for a living at his home. Residents said Muhammad and his family were especially notorious because of their near-total avoidance of any contact with their neighbors. A handful of neighbors described him as polite, all agreed that he was distant and uninterested in mingling. Although he lived two houses down from the small, nearly maintained green house the family rented.

Profile of John Lee Malvo

By John Ortegon

Police Close In

By John Ortegon

Authorities were tipped to the Alabama connection in the sniper case by a recent phone call believed to be from the sniper, who said that investigators should "take him seriously" and "check with the people in Montgomery," or words to that effect. That reference led police to look at the shootings of two women - one fatally - at a state liquor store in Montgomery, Alabama, on Sept. 21. A piece of paper found at the scene contained the number of a person's social security card, 377-53-0275. Respondents said the landline phone had the number.

Federal agents searched the home of John Allen Muhammad, 41, in Tacoma, Washington, where he lived about nine months ago. Authorities left the home with a trunk apparently used for target practice. Sources said Muhammad, a Gulf War veteran, once served at Fort Lewis, not far from the dupes.

A federal arrest warrant for firearms violations was issued late Wednesday for Muhammad. Montgomery County Police Chief Harry J. Vaughan said Muhammad was a "known armed and dangerous. Muhammad was reported to be traveling with Malvo, a 17-year-old Jamaican national.

Meanwhile, authorities in the D.C. region were on the lookout for a blue car or bur- gundy 1990 Chevrolet Caprice with New Jersey license plates reading NDA 212 - a vehicle in which Muhammad might be traveling. The Caprice, at left, was later recover- ed after the arrest.

Just after 1 a.m. Thursday, police - acting on a trucker's tip - found Muhammad and Malvo sleeping in the 1990 Chevy Caprice at an Interstate 70 rest stop about 50 miles northwest of Washington, D.C. near Myersville, Maryland.

Muhammad is a veteran of the Persian Gulf War and was certified as a marksman during his service in the Army. He made his first court appearance Thursday afternoon, facing a judge on federal firearms charges.

Ballistics tests on the rifle found in Muhammad's car showed that the weapon was the same one used in all of the sniper shootings in Washington. The tests would be completed. Prosecutors said they now meet to determine if a case against Muhammad and Malvo with the deadly sniper shootings that grabbed the Washington area for three weeks.

Audio/Visual

Trail of a Killer

Bloody Murder Spree of Capitol Area Sniper

By John Ortegon

By John Ortegon

Wednesday, Oct. 2. 5:20 p.m. Windows shot at a Maryland craft store. No one hurt.

Thursday, Oct. 3. 7:41 a.m. Landscaper James L. 'Sonny' Buchanan, 39, of Arizona, Va., killed while cutting grass at a Maryland auto dealership.

Thursday, Oct. 3. 8:12 a.m. Taxi driver Premi Walarak, 54, of Oney, Md., killed while pumping gas into his tank at a Maryland gas station.

Thursday, Oct. 3. 8:37 a.m. Sarah Ram, 34, of Silver Spring, Md., killed while sitting on a bench outside a Maryland post office.

Thursday, Oct. 3. 9:58 a.m. Lori Ann Lewis-Rivas, 25, of Silver Spring, Md., slain as she vacuumed her van at a gas station in Maryland.

Thursday, Oct. 3. 9:15 p.m. Yassar Chartal, 72, of Washington, D.C., killed while standing on a street in Washington.

Friday, Oct. 4. 2:30 p.m. A 43-year-old woman is wounded in a craft store parking lot in Fredericksburg, Va. She was released from the hospital Oct. 8.

Monday, Oct. 7. 8:09 a.m. A 13-year-old boy is wounded as he is dropped off at a Bowie, Md., school.

Wednesday, Oct. 9. 8:15 p.m. Dean Harold Meyers, 53, of Gaithersburg, Md., killed after paying for gas at a station in Manassas, Va.

Friday, Oct. 11. 9:30 a.m. Kenneth Bridges, 53, of Philadelphia, Pa., killed at a gas station in Fredericksburg.

Monday, Oct. 14. 9:15 p.m. Linda Franklin, 47, of Atlanta, Va., killed as she and her husband load packages into their car out a Highway 235 hardware store.

Saturday, Oct. 19. 8:00 a.m. 37-year-old man shot in the stomach outside an Ashland restaurant.

Tuesday, Oct. 22. 5:56 a.m. Conrad Johnson, a 35-year-old commuter bus driver, shot in the chest while standing on the steps of his bus. He dies later in hospital.

Wednesday, Oct. 23. 12:00 p.m. Mayor Bobby Bright acknowledges that federal authorities are investigating links between the sniper killings and a Sept. 21 shooting outside a state liquor store. It is reported that a caller to the FBI sniper tip line had said the sniper's fingerprints "missed" and killed another and wounded, and that Malvo's fingerprint was found at the Montgomery scene.

Source: Associated Press, MSNBC.com
FLORIDA
The annual Biketoberfest celebration is over in Daytona Beach, and five motorcyclists have been killed. That pushes the total number of fatalities this year in the past three years to 15. Two bikers were killed in separate incidents early Sunday. At least three other people were critically injured during the weekend festival and remained hospitalized Sunday, according to officials.

GEORGIA
Rosa DePaulo, president of Georgia College & State University, was elected Oct. 12 as chair of the board of directors of the Georgia Humanities Council. She was "handed the board in February.

HAWAI'I
The Hawaiian-speaking residents of Ni'ihau wattled at twice the rate of the rest of the state in last month's primary election. Seventy- seven of Ni'ihau's registered voters cast a ballot in the primary, a turnout of 83.5 percent - more than double the state turnout of 41 percent and the highest of any precinct in Kauai County.

IDAHO
Two weeks after hospital consolidation, things are beginning to settle down, but construction is ongoing within the new campus. Formerly known as Blackfoot Regional.

ILLINOIS
A local chef's plan to open a Creole-style restaurant is still on - but he's moved the location from Champagn to Monticello.

MISSOURI
Accident-prevention cables on interstate highways are credited with saving potentially fatal collisions into minor mishaps.

MONTANA
Montana's state auditor said he'll ask the State Land Board to support legislation allowing school trust land for more valuable or less isolated parcels.

NORTH CAROLINA
An Alamance County woman who enjoyed raising and exhibiting Holstein cows before her death last year has been inducted into the N.C. State Fair Livestock Hall of Fame.

NEW YORK
A federal grand jury late Monday handed up felony indictments against two CEOs, who were accused last month of supporting the terrorist organization headed by Osama bin Laden.

OHIO
Reports of juvenile vandalism are on the rise in Aberdeen, according to police.

OKLAHOMA
A new criminal investigation academy has allowed a Tahlequah police detective to learn new crime-solving techniques

OREGON
Every woman, man and child in Oregon would receive full medical coverage, no matter what their insurance, and all children would be fully covered under the state's health plan.

PENNSYLVANIA
State prosecutors are conducting a criminal investigation into the accident that trapped nine men under- ground for more than three days, the attorney general said.

SOUTHEAST
Secret Witness is offering a $1,200 reward for information leading to the arrest and prosecution of two men wanted in connection with the robbery of an elderly man Saturday night in downtown Reno.

SOUTH DAKOTA
The Huron Housing Authority has been given a 100 percent assessment score for the 2005-2006 tax year.

UTAH
A group of Utahn bankers and skiers, eager to escape the glare of the quiet of Utah's Wasatch Mountains, do not want the sound of a new dam shuttling that tranquil
tide.

VERMONT
Authorities believe the Washington area sniper left a message on his car telephone number on the scene of the latest shooting in Virginia.

WASHINGTON
President Bush vetoed the House bill, which would have provided more police authority to track down the sniper.

WEST VIRGINIA
Attorney General on Charleston Area Medical Center's troubled Level 1 trauma center in late November when nodes of disorders persist in it.

WISCONSIN
The young man accused of beating another teen with a chair last month was arrested for intimidation involving an end on drug possession and battery charges. James Griffis, 17, was arrested last month after a fight at Green Bay East High School. He faces charges of physical abuse of a child, a felony.

WYOMING
The same week that Mayor Jack Spiker said there could be a separation between church and state, he used his city stationery and envelopes to invite people to his November prayer breakfast.
When should I start my job search?

It is never too early to begin a job search. Once a student or recent job seeker will begin gathering information and learning about organizations for a full-time or entry-level position. Every employer has its own timeline for filling a position. The best way to prepare for the job search is to take advantage of internships and other experiential education opportunities as early in your college career as possible. Many employers value work experience very highly. Many companies will eventually hire students to fill full-time permanent positions upon their graduation.

Do I have to do a one-page resume?

It is highly advisable to be brief and accurate in your resume. Ninety percent of college graduates can easily fit their qualifications on one page without seeing themselves short. If you think you are the exception to this rule, make sure you get several people to critique your two-page resume before sending it to employers.

Is it okay to call an employer after sending a resume and cover letter?

That depends—if you are responding to an ad from a large newspaper, it might not be a good idea to phone the employer. You may be one of many people calling the employer and you may be viewed as a pest. However, if a significant amount of time has elapsed (such as one month), and you have heard nothing, you may call to check on the progress of the search. If, on the other hand, you are sending out unsolicited resumes, (i.e., direct mailings to employers when there is no a classified ad) you should not call on determining if your inquiry is being seriously considered. In fact, if you are pursuing employers in this fashion you should mention in your letter that you will be following up with a phone call.

Do I need to meet all of the employer's qualifications specified in an ad before applying?

No. All of the qualifications that are outlined in the ad are not mandatory. What you need to do is take the opportunity of making decisions about whom they bring in for interviews.

How do I handle negative aspects of my background? (i.e., low GPA, no experience, etc.)

In an interview, always keep in the front of your mind that you would not be sitting in the interview chair if you didn't have the minimum qualifications required by the employer. So, whatever negatives you may have, they wouldn't be enough for the employer to drop you from an interview opportunity. In short, what you think is a negative may not be as bad as you think.

Should I discuss salary and benefits in the first interview? (Generally, the answer is no. No candidate should ever bring up the matter of salary, benefits, flexible or vacation during the first interview. The only exception is in the healthcare field, where it is appropriate to discuss salary in the first stages of the employment process. Your g m a i l s should be kept on what you can for the employer, not for yourself. Many candidates are anxious to know how much a position pays and therefore tend to discuss salaries right away. This creates a negative image in the minds of the employer. If you must know, check out the salary surveys available online via the Internet. It is not a good idea to make the decision about your first job contingent on the salary level anyway. Take the first job for the experience, not the money.

What should I do if I have an interview with a recruiter and I have been offered another job?

If you have not accepted the offer, by all means keep the appointment. Do not make any assumptions about positions for which you have not yet interviewed. If, however, you have accepted the offer, be certain your ethics will not be called into question. You can always decline for yourself if you've accepted a position you are unsure you want. When employers state a back- ground investigation needs to

Do You Speak Thai? Businessman seeking a tutor who speaks Thai!!

Contact Paul @ 231-3120

Community Service Corner

Volunteer Opportunities

Updated by the Fortica Community Service Center by Jordan & Wales University

Updated 10/23/02 through the Fortica Community Service Center at Johnson & Wales University

To join the Volunteer Update E-List send an email to akirk@jwu.edu

Please note: While these opportu-
nities may earn you plenty of good karma credit, they do not earn you service-learning credit!

However if you are a member of a club, organization, or dorm leader consider these ideas for your com-

munity service requirements. If there is something you are interested in but don't see listed, please contact Amy Kirk at akirk@jwu.edu or call ext.1312.

Children
Sophia Academy needs math tutors to teach after school.
Music teachers needed at the Glória Dei Church's Center for the Arts
Youthbuild Providence needs tutors for youth ages 16-24

Senior volunteers needed for Day Care Justice Co-op

Volunteers needed at Nickelson House Community Center
Sackett Street Rec Center is look-
ing for help with its Kids Club program from 4-5 p.m. Tues-Thursdays

Seniors
Tockwotton Nursing Home helps need for pumpkins carving demonstrations
October 31st from 2-4 p.m.

Friendly Ambassadors needed to visit with seniors at Butler House
Federal Hill House needs assistance serving lunch and visiting with seniors

Events/ Food Service
Halloween Party at Nickerson House Community Center! Help work the party 5:30-9:30 p.m.

Gloria Dei Church needs servers for a fundraising breakfast November 3rd from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fall Festival at Nickerson House Community Center needs hands-on help November 9th from 1-4 p.m.

"Home for the Holiday" event November 14th sponsored by Rhode Island Women's Network needs help with set-up, serving, and parking

UCP (Understanding Disabilities Creating Opportunities) needs set-up, wait staff, breakdown/clean-up assistance for its Reception/Gathering at Trinity Rep on November 30th.

Assist in serving food at Mount Hope Learning Center fundraiser on November 14th

Environmental/ Outdoor Work
Make a Difference Day! Needs help in West Warwick with light landscaping, trash clearing, and fence painting on October 26 and October 27. Great for a large group! 30" need-

Culinary
Because He Lives Ministry needs culinary students 3 hours Mon., Wed. to cook for the soup kitchen

Fawcett's Day Child Development Center needs culinary volunteers 2 hours each week to work with head chef

Civic/ Political
Wall of Hope needs data entry assistance; help keep people involved with remembering Sept.

Mayoral, Gubernatorial, and Senatorial candidates need campaign assistance

League of Women Voters needs Election Night vote-count callers to call into the media from the polls

Model UN Conference at Brown needs their staff and operations staff November 8-10

Arts/Culture
Channel 36 Arts & Antique Auction October 27-50th needs assistance with bid facilitators, phone bank, and more

WaterFire needs help with off-

season projects

Welcome new teams and performers needed at Gloria Dei Rehearsal

Church Ushers needed at Trinity Rep for more information on any opportunities, contact Amy Kirk at 598-1312 or akirk@jwu.edu

WORK FOR AFRICA!

LIVE, WORK & STUDY IN THE CARIBBEAN FOR 6 MONTHS.
WORK AS A VOLUNTEER AT DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN AFRICA (HIV/ADS EDUCATION BE A PART OF A TEAM THAT
CHALLENGES THE HIV/ADS EPIDEMIC AND MAKES A DIFFERENCE!!!
CONTACT US TODAY:
WWW.RICHMONDVALE.ORG
INFO@RICHMONDVALE.ORG

STUDENT TRAVEL get hyped for spring break '03

220 Thayer St. (401) 331.5810

Jamaica......$729
Cancun......$964
Amsterdam......$509
Paris......$485

"Like" us on Facebook!
Editor's Column

As Editor-In-Chief of The Campus Herald, it is my duty to provide a channel of communication for the student body here at Johnson & Wales University. We are a bi-weekly, student-produced paper for the campus community. I strongly urge the students of Johnson & Wales to voice your opinions about campus topics in an effort to positively initiate change, and better our school community. It is upon us to let our voices be heard so that we can be the catalyst for change.

Michael Gibbons, Editor-In-Chief, The Campus Herald

SPEAK OUT
What are your feelings about the Beltway Sniper and how does it affect you personally?

1. I won't be pumping gas in or around the D.C. area.
   Brianne Masselli - Senior
   Criminal Justice

2. It is very frightening, it hits random people and that makes me a target. I don't have any future plans to visit that area.
   Shantigua Marshall - Senior
   Food Service Management

3. It is a little scary, since it is far away, it hasn't affected me like it probably should.
   Monique Walls - Freshmen
   Retail Management

4. I wouldn't go to D.C., I will be avoiding that area.
   Kent Cheung - Junior
   Electronics Engineering

5. If the government doesn't have good enough security. How can somebody go around just shooting people?
   Sue Parod - Freshman
   Business Management

6. I don't know what to say, but it doesn't immediately affect me. I think it is terrible, hearing about it disturbs me.
   Ryan Choewa - Freshman
   New Media

7. I feel we're not safe. I feel you have to look over your shoulder on top of buildings to feel safe.
   Floranna Duran - Junior
   International Hotel and Tourism Management

8. I'm really disturbed about it, just to know somebody is out there randomly killing people. It makes one not feel safe.
   Felicia Sabatinelli - Freshman
   Advertising
The Campus Herald Announcement:
Attention Student Organizations

In the interest of educating the campus community about hard work and efforts of Student Organizations and their mission, we at The Campus Herald would like to put the "Spotlight" on your organization.

For More Information
Contact Michael Gibbons @ 598-2867

Criminal Justice Association

CJA Meeting
Every Tuesday @ 5:30 pm
Xavier Commuter Student Lounge

Upcoming Events presented by U.I.B.

- October 30th
  - Wednesday Night Live...
  - Pan Loco

- October 31st
  - Movie Series: Mr. Deeds

- November 2nd
  - Movie Series: Matinee: Mr. Deeds at 3pm

All Events begin at 7pm unless otherwise noted.

The Campus Herald
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Organization Spotlight

Delta Epsilon Chi/DECA is the largest organization on the Johnson & Wales University, Providence Campus and it also happens to be the largest Delta Chapter in the nation! This business organization is driven by a powerful, dedicated individual who accepts nothing less than the best. Sheriff Fahmy is the president of this outstanding club for the 2002-2003 academic year. Sheriff employs his excellent leadership, communication, and time management skills to drive this influential organization.

DECA

How does it feel to be the president of DECA/DECA?

Incredible! I feel as though all my hard work in the organization for the past year has paid off. Being president means you have people supporting you, and there's no better feeling than knowing your friends, family, and faculty here at the university are behind you in all your endeavors.

Is this position everything you expected?

For the most part it is. Having been on the Executive Board last year and serving as the National Students Organization Representative and being close friends with the last president, I saw first-hand what was being done. However, now I can implement my style in the events that we do. It's a tremendous feeling knowing you have the power to say no.

What is your goal for the 2002-2003 DECA/DECA year?

One of my biggest challenges this year is to help promote all the wonderful opportunities our association has to offer to the College of Business and Hospitality. I plan to reach out to more than just our immediate members, and while providing them with a great year, also incorporate the entire student body and having them aware of whom we are.

What are your thoughts on the new incoming class members?

I'm very pleased with the new Executive Board for this year, a lot of great minds! As far as the entire membership is concerned, I think they have a lot of potential and interest for not only our organization, but also getting involved all over campus.

What are some events you have to get members involved?

Besides all the exciting trips we have planned to Manhattan, Washington D.C., Toronto, and Disney World, I have created a Helpline where members can email and sign their names to help out in many of the events we have throughout the year.

What projects do you have planned for this academic year?

The week of October 13-19, we are celebrating National Delta Epsilon Chi Week by handing out pink ribbons for breast cancer awareness month, and giving a donation to our Women's Center here on campus. We also have many social, educational, and community service events coming up in the near future.

What are some anticipated areas for improvement for the club?

How many times do you here, "there's always room for improvement"? How many times does anything get done? I have a lot of aspirations for both the E-Board and myself. Delegating important tasks will be key in improving our selves as a team.

Is there anyone you would like to thank who has inspired you to take this position?

I'd like to thank anyone who has opened a door for me. A true leader will admit that he/she made it to the top by the help of others, and not by doing things alone. Without opportunities you'll never be heard. Thanks to everyone.

Do you have any advice for new DECA/DECA members or freshman?

You're about to embark on a wonderful journey, and make sure you have a plan. The college life is so much faster than what your parents told you. Make the best of every second you have of every day. I've quickly learned that Johnson & Wales has an endless amount of opportunities, and now it's your job to go out there and get them. Good luck in all that you do.

Greek Room

Happy Halloween
Johnson and Wales!
Have a fun and safe night.

Thank you to the brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi for the great social on the 19th. I was a lot of fun and we look forward to doing it again soon.

Inter-Fraternity Council

IFC would like to thank all the students and organizations who attended the "Journey to a Hate Free Millennium" presentation on Wednesday, October 10th. We especially thank Joana Lewis and other members of the Panhelionic Council for organizing the presentation. Congratulations to all students who received bids this trimester; and congratulations to Sigma Lambda Upsilon for receiving the NALFO award for being the most outstanding undergraduate chapter.

For students who are interested in joining a fraternity, IFC will be holding an informational on Monday, November 4th at the HarborSide Recreational Center. The program starts at 8:00 p.m. Below is a list of the fraternities who are members of IFC along with their rush dates:

- Tuesday, November 5th-Tau Epsilon Phi
- Wednesday, November 6th-Tau Kappa Epsilon
- Thursday, November 7th-Zeta Beta Tau
- Tuesday, November 12th-Sigma Pi
- Wednesday, November 13th-Kappa Sigma
- Thursday, November 14th-Delta Sigma Phi

If anyone has any questions regarding rush, please contact Dan Alisha at (401) 639-4338, or stop in at the Office of Student Activities, located at the CBCSI Building.
His character, Bobby 'Bacala', first appeared on the show in its second season and quickly became one of the most popular members on The Sopranos crew.

TCH: How did your career get started?
I started about 10 years ago, when I was 35. I run a comedy club in Las Vegas, and I worked with a lot of comics. A comic named Bruce Baum put me in his comedy club. He directed for sketches on Fox TV, and he thought I'd be a funny character. I literally got sky high from doing it. From then on, I tried to be an actor, though I kept a day job up until my first year on "The Sopranos." I got into it by accident and learned to love it. It's the first job I ever really liked.

TCH: What was your first role?
The first thing I did was on Fox TV, it was a 5 minute sketch called chis-pet. It was a gay dressed up like a chis-pet. That was the first thing I ever did.

TCH: What did you do before you were an actor?
I was entertainment director at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas for a long time, and a Major Dee in Las Vegas for a long time.

TCH: What is your favorite Mob film?
I think it has to be The Godfather. One and two I actually like two better then one.

TCH: Who is your favorite actor?
I like Al Pacino. I'm a big Al Pacino fan.

TCH: Have you ever worked with Al Pacino?
No I would love to thought.

TCH: What was it like to work with Robert De Niro and Martin Scorcese on Casino?
That was my first movie and I auditioned for the role of De Niro. I did the seen with Pacino and De Niro and Joe Pacino talks a lot and De Niro hardly says anything. It was great, it was my first movie. It was exciting to be in that movie, such a great movie.

TCH: What future projects do you have set up?
I have a book coming out in called A Goodfellas Guide to Life. It's a comedy book. The book is stories about things that have happened to me in my life and there's a bunch of lists like you might be a goon if you first found out your father loved you on a federal wire tap, you might be a goon if your girlfriend mentioned a word to your wife. A goon is more of an attitude it's not a gangster, it's not a bad guy. There are also things a goon would never say, like Nathan Lane? I adore Nathan Lane! Or I would love to sweetheart but I'm a married man. It's a very enduring term. I'll also be on Conan O'Brien October 30th and 11us in the morning. There are a lot of recipes in the book from my grandmother and stuff, I eat more then I cook obviously.

TCH: What is the popularity of The Sopranos worldwide?
It's amazing you'd bring that up. It's very big in England, Australia somebody once stopped me from Israel, and also Spain. It's really popular in Australia and Germany and England.

TCH: Who is your favorite actor on The Sopranos?
Well, I think everybody's really good. James Gandolfini's just an amazing actor because he's nothing like that and most of the people on the show are nothing like their characters. Uncle Junior the sweetest nicest guy you'll ever meet. And Christopher, Michael Imperioli, he's so quiet you can even hear him.

TCH: What do you think of the negative image portrayed by Italian Americans in The Sopranos?
Well most of the cast, we're all Italian, David Chase is Italian. It shows the real thing this stuff does go on. I don't think it glorifies these mobsters either, it shows them for the crappy people that they are. This is a slice of Italian American life that needs to be shown and it does exist.

TCH: The Sopranos has this kind of aura that attracts a number of fans, would you like to go a bit more in depth with that?
Ya, I don't think there's another show that people would really be interested in really if you think about it. The premier had 5,000 people at Radio City and the show was going to start two weeks later. So what other TV show can fill up Radio City like that.

TCH: What do you think it is about the show that gives it that atmosphere?
I think everyone loves the show because it makes people like Tony Soprano and the problems that he's having, it's not just the mob stuff. It's not just the killing it's the wife and the kids and everybody else. Yano this could be not just a mob thing, this could be about a plumber, any seting I think that's why people really relate to it.

TCH: What advice could you give to Johnson & Wales students who would like to get into the acting industry?
I don't think there's any one way to do it. I think you need to go out and find your way, get into class and meet other actors. It's just like if you're in the restaurant business you meet other cooks and other chefs and he tells you about this job I think you need a lot of that going on. It's tough, it's very difficult so many people want to do it. You really have to "do it." If this is what you decide to do you got to go feet first you can't stick your foot in the water and do it.

TCH: What other words of inspiration do you have for Johnson & Wales students?
Everyone's very very nice here. I've been to other school's and there not this nice. Also for the students. Whatever you do, do it the whole way through. Whatever you do you got to say "this is it". But, it's fine not to know what you're going to do for a while.
A GLIMPSE OF KAPPA STOMPFEST
October 18th 2002

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Incorporated, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Incorporated, and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Incorporated perform at the University of Rhode Island.

Movie Review

CRITIC'S CORNER
By D.N.J. Smith

“Red Dragon”
Running Time: 125 minutes
MPAA Rating: R

For the record, I consider “The Silence of the Lambs” one of the best thrillers in movie history. “Red Dragon,” the sequel to “Lamb”, doesn’t live up to greatness of that film, but it is a dozen times better than “Rambo III” was.

The film opens with a flashback. FBI agent Will Graham (Edward Norton) is consulting with psychologist Hannibal Lecter (Anthony Hopkins) about a series of murders that concern cannibalism. In a flash of insight, Graham realizes that the prey is the shrink standing before him.

After a battle, Lecter is taken into custody, but not without leaving Graham with a pretty ugly scar on his belly. Push forward a couple years. Graham has retired to Florida with his family. His old boss (Harvey Keitel) pays him a visit and says that Graham is needed on a case where two families have been brutally murdered during a full moon, their eyes stuffed with the shards of a broken mirror. The killer is dubbed “The Tooth Fairy” because of the two-sided mirror he keeps in his victims.

Graham militia, but after looking at the crime scene photos of the slain families, and looking at his own family, he is emotionally brought into the case. Once again, he consults with the evil Lecter, who is now confined to the now-familiar dungeon/sewer jail cell. The Tooth Fairy is an “avant garde” of Lecter’s and writes him letters saying so.

The film doesn’t spend too much time with Lecter, but instead focuses on The Tooth Fairy, Frank Abberline (Ralph Fiennes), who manages to make his psychopathic killer almost sympathetic to the audience. A scared victim of one of the children he has terrorized.

Edward Norton and Anthony Hopkins

Edward Norton as Renko, his blind assistant, who aids deeply to a role that seems created only as a convenience. “Red Dragon” is a decent enough film, but at times it feels like a wannabe, ever attempt at recreating the crispness of “Silence of the Lambs.” Haynes delivers his lines with a wink to the audience that takes us out of the movie. Norton sometimes looks like he’s sleepwalking through his performance, still, despite moments of lackluster, “Red Dragon” is worth a look.

Grader: C+ © 2001 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Violence continued from page 1

on the victim when she (or he) stays in a violent relationship. No one is asking why do batterer’s but- ter? Why don’t men stop abusing their girlfriends and wives? Too many newspaper articles and stud- ies report on domestic violence cases without providing information on why men batter women.

Ultimately, you have the power to end violence against women. The majority of men care about women, so why is dating violence so difficult to solve? Men can get involved in two ways. The first is to evaluate yourself and your behavior and the second is to speak out against violence against women. Here are some ways to evaluate your behavior in a relation- ship. (Women can also use this tool.) Do you...

- Act jealous and possessive?
- Ignore her in any way from having or hanging out with friends?
- Check on your girlfriend?
- Refuse to accept breaking up?
- Boss her around?
- Insist on making all the deci- sions, without asking for her input?
- Belittle her or her opinions?
- Frighten or threaten her in any way

Ten EASY THINGS

Men CAN DO

For men who wish to speak out against violence against women.

Jackson Katz, a national leader in the men against sexism movement, offers 10 easy things you can do:

1. Approach gender violence as a MEN’S issue involving men of all ages and socioeconomic, racial and ethnic backgrounds. View men not only as perpetrators or possible offenders, but also as bystanders who can confront abu- sive peers.

2. Talk to another friend, classmate, or teammate about abusing his female partner—or is disrespectful, insensitive to women in general -- don’t look the other way. If you feel comfortable doing so, try to talk to him about it. Urge him to seek help. Or if you don’t know what to do, consult a friend, a parent, a professor, or a counselor.

3. Don’t remain silent.

4. Help the women to look inward. Question your own atti- tudes. Don’t be defensive when something you do or say ends up hurting someone else. Try hard to understand how your own attitudes and actions might inadvertently perpetuate sexism and violence, and work toward changing them.

5. If you suspect that a woman close to you is being abused or has been sexually assaulted, gently ask if she can help.

6. Act on any issues with women who are working to end all forms of gender violence. Support the work of the Women’s Center. Attend anti-vio- lence programs such as “Take Back the Night” or “The Vagina Monologues.”

Intimate partner violence is not heterosexual. It’s a social problem that can quickly become systemic as it touches every gender, sexuality, and age group. It can also be a social problem that can quickly become systemic as it touches every gender, sexuality, and age group. It can also be a social problem that can quickly become systemic as it touches every gender, sexuality, and age group.

Fall Harvest Carrot Salad

2 cups shredded carrots

1 (11-ounce) can mandarin oranges, rinsed and drained

1/4 cup raisins

1/4 cup chopped walnuts

1/4 cup fat-free mayonnaise

Sugar substitute to equal 2 tablespoons sugar

2 teaspoons lemon juice

1/2 cup fat-free whipped topping

In a medium bowl, combine carrots, oranges, raisins and wal- nuts. In a small bowl, combine mayonnaise, sugar substitute and lemon juice. Fold in whipped topping. Add dressing mixure to carrot and orange mixture. Mix gently to combine. Cover and refrigerate

Cooking Corner

Football Tailgating

Party Offering

Courtesies of King Features

A crisp autumn day, a winning team and a satisfy- ing "barbecue" with family and friends before the Big Game. What could be more enjoyable during football season? Well, maybe someone to clean up while you watch the game. I won’t help with that, but I will help with this recipe.

Ricetti replies, “I think it’s one of the most useful tips I’ve ever given, and I think it’s one of the things that can be done to help improve the quality of life for students.”

The Paramount building will have its official grand opening on Tuesday, Oct. 30th at 4:30pm.
How is Johnson & Wales adapting to this change?  

After months of layoff, firms are hiring more managers and supervisors and investing in leadership training, even with the down economy. Companies are forming mentoring programs to adapt to rapid moving technolo
gy, and those who can deal with recent trends. Employees say that this is important so compa
nies will be ready to mature after the economy bounces back. For example, IBM is creating a two-year plan to develop man
agers for the future. The plan will involve more discussion forums and a dimen
sion of change. The unemployment rates for managers and those in profes
sional specialties was 3.1% in September, according to the Department of Labor, well below the national unemployment rate of 5.6%. Nearly 40% of companies had plans to boost their managerial, executive and professional level staffs in the first part of 2002, according to a poll by Cleveland-
based Management Recruiters International (MRI). Only 12% expected any decreases. Due to recent corporate scalar
dals' College's and Universities are now placing leadership, man
agement and ethics courses as their number one priority. The course was so important that they made it a requirement", says Thomas Skoronas, Leadership Projects Director at J&W. "One of the things the University has always done is that they go out into the industry and ask them what is it that they are looking for in our students, in our gradu
ates and one of the things that kept coming back to them was the more experience they have in the leadership capacity, that could mean through academics, work experience, community service, all of those really gave those students in the eyes of these job interviews and compa
nies something of an edge in terms of competing. It's a tight job market right now."

A successful manager leads the company and its employee to new heights. They keep employ
ees happy, and productive. Managers deal with a number of problems, such as planning, budgeting, organizing, staffing, controlling and problem solving. In the end, a successful manager will save companies money by raising employee morale and reducing turnover. Firms are looking for people who are self sufficient, they're looking for people who can work independ
ently, who can actually take a project and move forward with it so the more experience they have doing something, the more ready they are to assume a management position. It adds to their maturi
ty, to their confidence. Schools are recognizing the importance of it."

Professor Souzas offered a bit of advice for J&W students, "Do not think that leadership is something you will only do in a job it can be in so many ways, in a classroom, with your personal

Know Your Debt to Income Ratio

Dollars and Sense

By David Offhang

To determine where you fit in this puzzle, try calculating your debt-to-income ratio. This num
ber, expressed as a percentage, compares the amount of your debt (excluding rent or mortgag
epayments) to your gross monthly income. The lower the percent
age, the better off you are financi
ally. Here's how it works:

First, calculate your total (gross) monthly income. Include wages, tips, bonuses, commissio
ns, dividends, alimony, child
support and other government benefits.

Next, total your monthly debt(s) excluding rent or mortgag
epayments. These include care payments, installment loans you may have out for furniture or appliances, credit card bills (use the monthly minimum payment here), student loans and credit union/loan.

Now, divide your monthly minimum debt payments by your gross income, and multiply by 100. The resulting number is your debt-to-income ratio.

If your score is less than 15 percent, congratulations. You will find it easy to obtain credit just about anywhere.

If you score between 15 and 19 percent, you're still a good candidate for obtaining credit from most lenders.

If you score between 20 and 39 percent, you're in the red zone. Lenders will not give you the best terms. Credit will cost you more, and you are probably finding it difficult to meet all of your debt obligations. If you score more than 40 per
cent, you are probably going to need credit counseling to avoid bankruptcy. A good place to start is the National Foundation for Credit Counseling at 1-800-388-2227, or go to www.debtsid
vice.org.

The truth might hurt, but until your debt-to-income ratio gets in a healthy range, you are only hurting yourself in the long run.

Real Estate

Dollars and Sense

By David Offhang

For many people, real estate has replaced the stock market as the hot spot to invest. The price of the average house has risen 33 per
cent in the past five years and 10 percent this year alone. But are real estate prices ris
ing too fast?

Some home buyers have experienced a sort of buyers' 
sanity. Some are panic buying; that is, if they don't buy now, they'll never get it. Others worry that real estate may rise fast and fall deep.

In both parties can probably relax. The common wisdom agrees that real estate price bubs
don't burst, they deflate. And never has there been a time since World War II when home prices have declined on a nation
al scale.

There are local fluctuations, however, with many instances of real estate taking a fall. In the late 1920's in Houston, for exam
ple, the oil industry's unem
ployment fueled away from hous
es that had become worth less than the mortgages they were still holding.

There are many great reasons to invest in real estate. You can

"Never buy something you can't really afford."

live there while it makes you money, and the Internal Revenue Service will reward you with tax breaks when you buy, finance and sell your home. Also, it can't be said that way some stocks have, such as Enron or WorldCom. If you're planning to invest in real estate, keep these things in mind.

Don't ever buy something you can't really afford. Maybe this seems like a no-brainer, but many people rush just beyond looking into the financial trouble down the road.

Real estate takes longer to liquidate than stock market investments, so you better be prepared for the long haul. If you are forced to sell due to a big loss of job or some other major financial adjustment, you may have to take a big loss in order to

PAWS Essay Contest

The First PAWS Essay Contest drew more than 140 essays from a broad cross section of our student community. Although the prizes were modest, especially second and third place, students chose to take the time and write about how their families influ
ence their lives as students at J&W. The intent and design of the contest was to tie into Family Weekend, and it was a strain to listen as the first place winner Elizabeth Tarpy read the winning essay on Sunday October 6, 2002 at the President's Breakfast.

The contest, that was open to all day students regardless of their major or year, was sponsored by PAWS-Parent Ambassadors Working for Students. Students were asked to write a 300-word essay on the topic: "What I've Learned from my Family that will Support My Success at J & W." It was a pleasure working with faculty members from the Freshmen Studies department in the selection process. All essays were read by multiple readers who assessed the essays according to creativity, composition, and grammatical accuracy. Faculty participating in the assessment were: Deborah Riddell, Amy Neuman, Sue First, Alice Smith, Marc Davis, Terry Novak, Laura Gabiger, Mary Gormley, Marsha Norwood, and Donna Thomson.

First Place
$1000 scholarship for Academic year 02-03
Elizabeth Tarpy, Sophomore- Culinary Arts Major

Second Place
Accommodations for two at the J & W Inn
LaToya Truesdell, Freshmen- Criminal Justice Major

Third Place
Gourmet Basket
Sean Mullen, Junior- Food Service Management Major

and social life, it can be with
friends, it can be with family, there are a lot of ways, not just at a job at nine o'clock in the morn
ing. A lot of times what it can come down to is assertiveness and self confidence. Even a so
called born leader has to build on that skill, but that doesn't mean that someone who doesn't neces
sarily think of themselves as a leader cannot become that. I.Q., your intelligence doesn't get you hired, but E.Q., emotional intelligence gets you promoted."
Hockey Team Already Impresses Pollsters

Election Day may be approaching, but the Johnson & Wales ice hockey team already feels like it has won in the balloting.

For the first time, the Wildcats received votes in the preseason Division III national poll conducted by U.S. College Hockey Online. The Wildcats had never been and were one of only 30 teams nationwide who received votes.

The recognition is a reward for reaching the semifinals of the ECAC Northeast tournament last year for the second consecutive season, a major accomplishment in an 18-team conference. The Wildcats defeated Curry 6-5 in the first round of last year’s tournament before suffering a 6-5 overtime loss to Wentworth in the semifinals.

“We have high expectations for this season,” said Wildcat coach Lou Izzit. “It’s exciting to be listed in the polls, and it’s a sign of the success we’ve had. Our record in ECAC play the past two years is 5-3-2.

“We have 18 players returning who have had lots of experience. We have maturity, we have depth in goal, and six solid defenders who are probably the strength of our team.”

Senior Eric Rosenberg is one of those forwards. The co-captain is a slick skater who is counted on to be a leader both on and off the ice along with fellow co-captain Shane Jackson. Sophomore Mana Masu’s scored 20 goals last year while junior Chris Thurman, a native of Sweden, tallied 17 times last season. Freshman John Brennan was the high school player of the year in Pennsylvania and figures to contribute early on. Junior Justin Blake anchors the defense, and also scored four goals last year. Eric Robertson and John English arrived together last year from Anchorage, Alaska and also posted solid defensive seasons. Brian Jacque is an offensive-minded defenseman who finished with three goals and 11 assists last year. John Gomes, a defenseman last year, is currently working out as a goaltender.

The Wildcats open their home schedule on Sunday, Nov. 10, against Schneider Arena on the campus of Providence College. “Now we can get better practice and game times, we have our own locker room, and its capacity of 1,500 is the right size for our program,” said Izzit.

“I think if we can get 400 or 500 students into that building, we’ll have a great atmosphere plus a home ice advantage. This is going to be a good team to watch, and with good crowds we can make it a lot of fun for everyone.”

By Dave Blum

Johnson & Wales baseball coach John Laffose has his club accomplished both of its major goals during its recently completed fall season.

NCAA rules limit baseball programs to five weeks of practice and games in the fall as they prepare for the full spring season. Laffose uses the autumn session to nitpick his squad down from 60 hopefuls to a number closer to 24-man roster he will use in the spring. He also uses this season to show newcomers how the Wildcat system works.

“It’s not quite so pressure-filled in the fall, and that makes it a better environment to show our freshmen and transfers how we do business here,” Laffose said.

The Wildcats split two games during a Card’s Classic Baseball Tournament which was plagued by wet weather over the Columbus Day weekend. The Wildcards defeated Roger Williams University 9-5 thanks to back-to-back homers by Mark Cestello and Dan Howard that sparked an eight-run second inning. Cestello finished that contest with two homers and a double and drove in three runs. Pitchers Rob Whitten, Jeff Stewart and Cestello shared the pitching duties.

Johnson & Wales lost to eventual tournament champion Bryant College 5-2 in the semifinals. Howard was the losing pitcher even though he allowed only one earned run and struck out seven over seven innings. Cestello and Brett Bodine had two hits apiece for the Wildcats.

Laffose was quick to praise Cestello and Howard, and also had kind words for John Mackay, last year’s Rookie of the Year in the Great Northeast Athletic Conference. “He’s so consistent that sometimes I take him for granted,” Laffose said.

Cestello forecasts a starting pitching rotation of Howard, Cestello, Whitten and Mike Hall, who also served as a designated hitter in the past three seasons. The top reliever figure to be freshman Jeff Stewart, a submarine-style hurler from Oregon, and fellow freshman John Pursie from Cranston, RI.

“We won 22 games last year,” Laffose said.

By Dave Blum

Great Northeast Athletic Conference baseball season play begins in earnest this weekend, and five Johnson & Wales teams find themselves in the thick of the action.

The women’s volleyball team will be going for its fourth consecutive league title and another trip to the 48-team NCAA Division III tournament. Both the New England College and Rivier College have provided stronger-than-usual competition during the regular season.

The Wildcats will host Southern Vermont and Simmons at noon on Saturday, Nov. 2 at the Hartshorne Rec Center to close out the regular season. Johnson & Wales will host a first-round playoff match on Nov. 5. If they win, they will host a semifinal match on Nov. 7. The finals will be held Nov. 9 on the home court of the highest-seeded team to reach the finals.

The women’s soccer team won its first eight league matches before losing 1-0 in the final minutes at Western New England College. It’s 12th possible those two teams will meet again in the GNAC finals on Nov. 9. The Wildcats will host a first-round playoff match at 3 pm on Saturday, Nov. 2, at Frank Field in East Providence. If the Wildcats reach the second round, they will likely host that match on Nov. 5 at the Community College of Rhode Island Field in Warwick.

The men’s soccer team will now open playoff action by hosting a first-round match on Monday, Nov. 3 at Frank Field. If the Wildcats win, they would advance to a semifinal on Nov. 6. The finals are scheduled for Nov. 9.

The men’s team will be heavily favored to retain their GNAC title when the conference tournament is held on Nov. 3 at Woonsocket College in Norton, Mass. The men’s and women’s cross-country teams will try for their titles at the conference meet to be held on Saturday, Nov. 2 at Rivier College.

Playoff schedules are subject to change, especially under adverse weather conditions. For updated information on game times and sites, call JWU Sports Information at 598-4856 (JWU-INFO).
World Series Wrap Up

By: John Ortenzio

World Series
San Francisco vs. Anaheim
Winner: Anaheim 4-3

Does it get any better than a Game 7 of the World Series? The Anaheim Angels, throughout the season were wellknown for their late inning rallies. This time around, it was the Giants turn to put their rally caps on. Anaheim took an early 4-1 lead in Game 7. Then in the top of the ninth inning, The Giants put two men on, bringing the tying run to the plate. The Giants failed to score, allowing the Angels to win their first World Series in franchise history. Anaheim Angels Troy Glaus received the Most Valuable Player Award. "We were gonna play hard and we were gonna leave it all out there, and that's what we did here," says Glaus. "It feels great, these fans have been waiting a long time for this, it feels so great to be apart of this team and give the fans this." The championship rings of the Angels have them smiling in heaven with a World Championship trophy to go along with them.

Championship Series
San Francisco vs. St. Louis
Winner: San Francisco 4-1

Kenny Lofton drove a single through the infield with only one out left in the 9th inning of Game 5 to advance the Giants to the World Series. As of that moment, Barry Bonds' World Series woes came to a halt. "I'm just so glad I'm going to the World Series," Bonds said, "for me, it's a long time coming." The controversial Bonds, often questioned for being selfish and a steroid-user dashed across the playing field to Lofton at the conclusion of game 5 - he was the first one there. "It's a feeling I can't explain. Maybe in a few days, I'll be able to tell someone how I feel," Bonds said.

Anaheim vs. Minnesota
Winner: Anaheim 4-1

The Anaheim Angels had the opportunity to compete in the World Series for the first time in franchise history. In Game 5 of the series, Angels second baseman Adam Kennedy hit three home runs in a monstrous 13-5 win over the Minnesota Twins. "Oh, man. This is tremendous," said Kennedy, the series MVP, "we worked hard the last few years to bring it all together and we finally got it done." Twins manager Ron Gardenhire said, "Those guys, they just keep playing. And they keep swinging. Goodness gracious, I don't know if I've ever seen an inning like that. We couldn't get anybody out. They were hitting balls through holes, like bullets.*

Division Series
San Francisco vs. Atlanta
Winner: San Francisco 3-2

Both teams seemed to be an even match up, but as we all know, anything can happen in October. Barry Bonds and the Giants went down to the stretch with the Braves, winning the series in game seven. The Braves were unbeatable in the regular season when leading after the sixth inning mainly due to their dominating bullpen. However, the Giants had something to prove. Barry Bonds has never been involved in a winning postseason series until this year, and team manager Dusty Baker also wants to prove he can win in October, when it matters.

Minnesota vs. Oakland
Winner: Minnesota 3-2

Minnesota, nicknamed "The Contraction Twins" due to salary caps plans to eliminate them in the off season won the series in the fifth and final game. The Athletics were for a while, posting a 20 game winning streak and one of the best second halves of the season baseball has ever seen. "People keep underestimating us, but we've had our backs against the wall all year long," said catcher A.J. Pierzynski, who hit a two run homer in the final game of the series. "We're the twins. That's the way we like to live, and we're not sold yet."

Anaheim vs. New York Yankees
Winner: Anaheim 3-1

The Anaheim Angels shocked baseball fans all over the country and took the Division Series in four games out of a best of five series. The New York Yankees had the experience, and the offensive ability to overpower the Angels. Pitching had always been a key factor for the Yankees. This year, all five starting pitchers for the Yankees were plagued with injuries throughout the season. The Angels had a field day with New York's starting pitching rotation. Joe Torre, manager for the Yankees, excl Hans, "You're never satisfied unless you get to the World Series when you play for or manage the New York Yankees." Expect George Steinbrenner, owner of the New York Yankees, to provide all he has during the off season in an attempt to bring a 27th World Championship to New York.

St. Louis vs. Arizona
Winner: St. Louis 3-0

The defending world champions, the Arizona Diamondbacks, have overcome many injuries this year. They faced the tough task of beating the St. Louis Cardinals. The Cardinals, who tragically had to put to rest one of their starting pitchers during the middle of the season, stole the series from a battered and battered Diamondbacks roster. St. Louis completed the series in a 3 game sweep, winning 6-3 in the final game.

Don't Be Left Out

Senior Portraits

When
Beginning November 4th

How
Log onto www.ouryear.com (school code 249)
Or Call 1-800-OUR-YEAR

Call 598-1486 or email johnsonian@jwu.edu with questions
SGA Fall Elections

The Fall Elections on October 1st nearly filled all positions of Student Government Association. The first official Senate meeting, with newly elected members and returning Senators in attendance convened on Sunday October 12, 2002. The meeting was extremely productive and the agenda included elections of Speaker of the Senate and Assistant Speaker of the Senate, External SGA committee sign-up's and the selection of committee Vice Presidents. Also on the agenda Sunday were the executive reports from Student Body President Albert Hilliard and Executive Vice President Crystal Lee Chapman. Some issues pertaining to those reports included the October 1st elections, Senator post system, and the importance of our jobs as student representatives.

Congratulations to Student Government’s recently elected Speaker of the Senate, Beata Czerwinska and Assistant Speaker of the Senate Gregory Whitmore. Student Government has absolute confidence in your performance this year gentleman.

Henry Kiesinger once said, “Leaders must invoke an alchemy of great vision”. SGA has chosen you to be those leaders. We would also like to congratulate the newly elected Vice Presidents of SGA’s external committees’ The Clubs and Organization Committee welcomes C&O Senator Vice President Joey Lawrence, Vice President Kevin Pons, Freshman Class Secretary Brittany Malagin, C&O Senator Joey Lawrence, and Downtown Campus Affairs Senator Ricardo Perez. They will be joined with the Speaker of the Senate Beata Czerwinska and Assistant Speaker of the Senate Gregory Whitmore. These selected few will contribute greatly this year to the Government’s enforcement of rules and procedures.

To conclude the Senate meeting a few announcements included information about SGA’s annual Fall Retreat. Regarding the Student Body, the event “A Journey to a Hate Free Millennium” sponsored by Greek Life, “What are you Watching” sponsored by The Catholic Campus Ministry, and details of Stompfest 2002 sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. Any further information regarding Student Government Association or the Senate meeting on October 13th can be obtained by going to the SGA Public Folder or call us at x1091.

A look into the future of SGA....

1. SGA Presents “What is the Student Government Association”
2. How can SGA help you
3. What committees make up SGA and what do they do
4. Your Class Officers
5. Senator Profile

Special Elections

You may be thinking elections, they were at the beginning of the month and my answer to that would be yes they were. During Student Governments General Election there was a two-way tie for Senior Senate Secretary and a three-way tie for Clubs & Organizations Senator. Thus giving of a special campus reflections for those positions. October 15, 2002 was the date where it was up to the individual candidates to advertise their candidacy for office.

Are you having trouble with dorm life? Do you want to join a club, but have no idea which one? Do you want to get involved with student government, but don’t know where we meet? Do you have a good idea for a party or fund raiser? Contact us!

CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE!

Cabinet
Albert Hilliard, Student Body President
Crystal Lee Chapman, Executive Vice Pres.

CLASS OFFICERS
Dwayne Alborn, Sr. Class Pres.
Chika Uwona, Jr. Class Pres.
Asher Rogers, Jr. Class Pres.
Donald Terry, Soph. Class Pres.
Tiffany Odige, Soph Class Sec.
Kamilah Jones, Soph. Class Tres.
Kevin Pons, Fresh Class Pres.
Pierre B-Emmanuel, Fresh Class Sec.
Brittany Malagin, Fresh Class Tres.

*Joey Lawrence, C&O
Rashida King, C&O
Kevin Hore, C&O
Gregory Whitmore, SS
Sarah Benedict, SS
Liz K Ofori, SS
Dashane Patterson, SS
Timothy Taylor, DCA
Avi Mindlin, DCA
*Ricardo Perez, DCA
*Rachael Curry, HCA
Jociea Siganovich, Commuter
*Beata Czerwinska, Commuter

SS- Student Services
C&O- Clubs and Organizations
DCA- Downtown Campus Affairs
HCA- Harbordale Campus Affairs
*Cabinet Members

Student Government Association
would like to wish A VERY Happy Birthday to all of our September and October born Class Officers and Senators.

September
September 2nd - Clubs and Organizations Senator Kevin Hore
September 8th - Senior Class President Dwayne Alborn
September 20th - Freshman Class President Kevin Pons
September 27th - Executive Vice President Crystal Lee Chapman

October
October 29th - Sophomore Class Treasurer Kamilah Jones

“ASSENSATION!”

TIME Magazine

"As see the show for free!"
BOOK A FLOOR TRIP FOR 20 OR MORE AND RECEIVE A FREE TICKET.
Group rates available for most performances. Call 617.426.6912 for more info.

REGULAR SCHEDULE
TIME CONTACT INFORMATION
Daily 10-7.30 1:30-4 617.391.2787
50 Boylston St 1:800-552-2012
Boston 170 Huntington Ave
1.800.BLUEMAN / blueman.com

REGULAR SCHEDULE
LOCATION
Tues.-Thurs. 9:30-10
110 Huntington Ave
10-7 24 hrs
24 Warrington Street Boston
NEW YORK  
BOSTON  
CHICAGO  
LAS VEGAS
ACROSS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53. Performance
54. Infinitesimal
55. Bit
56. "Come Through"
57. Actress
58. Down
59. "La Douce"
60. Possess, to
61. Free way division
62. Ruby, for one
63. Giron
64. Comic-strip
65. Sort
66. Sash
67. Frail
68. Demeist
69. Sets?
70. Know element
71. Bread-and-
72. Sewing
73. Machine
74. Inventor
75. Turner
76. Blunders
77. Teachers' org.
78. Highlander
79. 'The Verve'
80. 'Vesuvius'
81. 'End Bobby'
82. Living-room

9. Bread-and-
10. Sewing
11. Turning
12. Blunders
13. Teachers' org.
14. Highlander
15. Contemplative
16. 'Sore
17. 'End Bobby'
18. 'La Douce'
19. "Vesuvius"
20. 'End Bobby'
21. 'La Douce'
22. 'Vesuvius'
23. 'End Bobby'

SigmA Lambda, a national leadership & honors organization, is seeking highly motivated students to assist in starting a local chapter. 3.0 GPA required. Contact us at: chapter@sigmalambdahome.org

ACT FAST! Save $5-. Get Spring Break Discounts! Contact: 1-888 THINK SUN (1-888-844-6578) ext. 3262 www.springbreakdiscounts.com
Please Join Us For...

The Paramount Building
Open House

October 31st from 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm

The Harborside Campus

The newly renovated Paramount Building now houses the Harborside Campus services of: Library, Learning Center, Residential Life, Career Development, Student Financial Services, Student Academic Services, IDs and Nametags, International, and the Culinary Archives and Museum.

Come tour the building and collect your "treats".